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Findings:
This study addressed many impediments identified in earlier studies to emphasize the impact of
these balicrs on wor1el1 economic cmpowcrmcnt in Soudi Arabia. This study also focuses on

culture as a significant impediment to Saudi Arabia women's participation. Below arc some

conclusions about each ofthe identified hurdles and achievements.

Obstacles: The objective of this thesis is to investigate Saudi women's challenges and

achieveme[ts to economic empowement, as well as to discuss how conceptual, normative, and

regulatory elements influence the development of women's professions and the obstacles they

faces.

Culture and Lack of Social Support: Cultual characteristics might be considered as a

significant barrier to women entrepreneurs engaging in economic operations, as well as the lack

of social suppofi. Culture comists of a particular group or society's values, beliefs, norms and

behavior pattems.

Education and Training: Training and education has also been a barrier to women

enhepreneurs participating in commercial activity. Wome[ can face the fact that some women

could have less expertise in building and growing a business, particularly in comparison with

men. In other words, the industry in which they start their project may not be a real business

experience. lf that is due to a lack of skills and knowledge, the success of the female

entrepreneu might be very challenging

Vision for future: Saudi vision 2030 is specifically aimed at young people and women who

once had been largely excluded from political involvement. The newly established county of
Saudi Arabia with a population ofmore than 50oZ under the age of30 is thus likely to be one of
the goals of state opening up; it can apply the same logic to women as well. Young people and

women considered as the Saudi Vision 2030 winners. Amongst other things, Saudi Vision 2030

aims to use women's economic power


